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BRIDG.E INDEX 
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS 

BOGNOR REGIS 
MAYMYO RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUD

Good Bridge played In pleasant atmosphere. 
Near Sen, Secluded garden. ll. & C. In all 
bedrooms. Apply non. Sec., Jllaymyo, 
Glencatham Road, Dognor Regis. Phone 530. 

BRIGHTON & HOVE 
K.INGS\VAY RESIDENTIAl, BRIDGE CLUD-

6, Salisbury Road, Hove. Bridge Sessions 
t lvlce dally. Luxurious rooms, excellent 
service. H. and 0. In all bedrooms. )fembers 
Bnr. Enquiries to resident Secretary, T. C. 
CAliPDELr., Phone Hove 1730. 

BRISTOL 
TilE ACE OF CLUBS BRIDGE CLUD-77 

~~r~.e ~~c·2!!~?~~toi, t~~g~~tr~~~ 
evening play, dally. Telephone : Bristol 33288. 

HARROW 
HARROW BRIDGE CLUD-16 North"ick 

Park Road, HARRow, Mlddx. Tel. Harrow 
3008. Good standard Brld~e In enjoyable 
a tmosphere. Se!!Sions twlco dally, Partnerships 
and Duplicate. 

LONDON 
CROCKFORD'S-HJ Cnrlton House Terrace, 

l.ondon, S.W.1. Tel. No. Whitehall, 1131. 
G/· Partnership, Tuesday Evening~. 2/· Part
nership, Wednesday UJHl Friday even!Jl~S. 
Dupllent~ Pairs, under the direction of ~lr. 
~1. Hnrrison-Grny, every Thursday evenln!( at 
8 p.m. Dinner avnllnble at 7·30 Jl.lll, l'rlvnte 
]looms for Duplicate Competitions. 
Jt. l'JtO\'OST, )fnnnl!llll( Director. 

A .• T. lJORSNHT,, Secretary, 

R IVIER A 
CANFORD CLIFFS 

LONDON 
THE GLOITOESTER BRIDGE CLUD-3i 

Gloucester Wnlk, Kensington, W.8. Tel.: 
Western 6821. Stakes 1/· and Od. per 100. 
Duplicate every Friday at 8 p.m. Enqulriea 
to Secretary. 

P.\1\K L.lNE llltiDGE CLUll-26 Curzon 
St reet W.l. Tel. Gros\'enor HOO. ltcgulnr 
Dllllllcate Evenings. T. Y. M. Cotter, 8ecrctnry. 

DORSET BRIDGE CLUD- 3·5 Glentworth 
Street, N.W.1. Tel. Welbeck 1039. Secretary 
MRS. DANKS. Regular partnersblp aod 
duplicate. 

LEDEREn's-115 Mount Street, W.l. 
Tel. No. 1olayfnlr 7859. Contin uous pb~· from 
3 to 12 p.m. Duplicate, Tuesday e\'eniw;l. 

NOTTINGHAM 
C!UNTOO.K BRIDGE OLUD-480 llanslleld 

Road, Nottingham. Tel. No. N ot tingham 
65921. Proprietress : MRS. D . M. H OPEWELL. 
Hon. Secretary: N. R. C. Flunl. r wton 
welcomed. Excellent Yenue for matches lo 
Midlands. 

TORQUAY 
LlvEll.llE.\D CLIFF BlliDGE CLUD-Ciob 

Ron. Sec., 1oLuOR FLEliiNG. Headquarters, 
DE\'ON COU.!(TY COSTIL~CT BRIDGE ..!SSOCU· 
TION. llon Src., 1olrs. HARDlll..'l'. 

WORTHING 
WORTIIL"'G RESIDENTIAL lllliDGE CLUB

Full Club Licence. Bridge dally, 2.15 to 7 p.m. 
8 to 12 p.m. Duplicate, 4th Monday, 2.80 p.m. 
}'urther particulars apply Secretary, 12 Brroo 
Rand. Telephone Wortblng 234. 

HOTEL 
BOl!RNEMOUTH 

FACES em~ AND SEA AMID GLORIOUS SbRROUNDINGS 

Quality fare prepared by first class chefs 
Perfectly appointed bedrooms and suites 

e Yotl ca11 

Cocktail Lounge-Tennis-Golf 
Telephone: CanCord Cliffs 285 

Brochure on Request 

always rely on a good game of Bridge at 
Tlze Ralph Evans's Hotel 
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Editorial 

T HE FI~T post-war European 
Championships · will begin 
at Copenhagen on June 

14th, under the auspices · of the 
European Bridge Leagty: which 
was formed last year. There is 
every indication that the number 
of national teams competing will,. 
be up to the pre-\var mark. At 
the time of going to press it seems 
certain that the following countries 
will be represented : Great Britain, 
France, Holland, Belgium, Sweden, 
Norway, Denmark, Finland, and · 
Egypt ; Eire, Italy and Switzet:land 
are possibilities, together with 
several of the Middle European 
.countries. 

It is great news to hear that the 
Austrians are anxious to send a 
team ; in the event of their being 
admitted to the European Bridge 
League their delegate will be our 
own Dr. Paul Stern, who captained 
the World Champion team in 1937. 
Everyone will hope to see a revival 
of the bridge glory that was 
Austria's before the Anschluss. 

Whether or not we shall see the 
Austrians and teams from other 
countries behind the Iron Curtain 
will depend on the political 
situation, and maybe on the 
Russian attitude towards bridge
a ga,me which they claim to have 
invented. It is possible that they~ 
are in sympathy with Hitler's 
dictum that bridge is a game 
peculiar to capitalist countries and 
as such should be vetoed by 
self-respecting races. 

At any "rate, competition for the 
European crown will be fiercer 
than ever. Already we hear 
rumours of secret training and 
trials in countries with a small 
population but an amaz!ug number 
of bridge enthusiasts. 
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It is good to hear' that club 
bridge is booming in all parts of 
the country, and the opening of 
new premises is - becoming an 
everyday event. One of the latest, 
of special interest to English 
players visiting Dublin, is the 
Wicklow Residential Bridge Club 
at Bray. This, we understand, is 
a delightful spot with an ambitious 
programme ; for, apart from a 
number of special rubber bridge 
and duplicate events, weekly 
lectures will be given by our 
popqlar Irish correspondent, Koel 
Byrne. 

Nearer home, the Sidcup Bridge 
Club, formed a couple of years 
ago by that indefatigable enthusiast, 
V·l. E. Terry, has now promoted 
its own Congress. Play will take 
place on four consecutive Sundays, 
commencing February 29th, and 
with the full support of the Kent 
and South-East London clubs and 
leagues should set a new level for · 
a " small " Congress. 

With' the great interest taken 
in club duplicates, Crockford's 
Pairs arc now held weekly and 
are proving a great attraction. 
A . feature of. these Pairs is that 
the many Masters who are members 
of the Club are not encouraged to 
pair up with each other ; instead 
they tearh up freely with lesser
known players, and the honours 
go round, to everyone's satisfaction. 
The club has also filled a long-felt 
want . by opening two finely 
appointed match rooms. Members 
of the E.B.U. may apply for the 
usc of these rooms through.. the 
Secretary of the London Associa
tion, who will also be pleased to 
supply details of other clubs 
offering match facilities. 

M. HARRISON-GRAY 
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M
ANY YEARS ago. I listened 

in some astomshment to 
a leading expert of the 

. day expounding that. good play~rs 
are easier to play agamst tha~ _bad. 
To his audience, humble ctttze~s 
of Palookistan like myself, _lus 
thesis seemed more comfortmg 
than convincing. For the . bad 
players, if they were relattvely 
difficult to play against, could .not 
really be so bad after all. And 
this led to the conclusion, if it led 
anywhere, that commonly made 
distinctions between good players 
and bad must in one sense at least 
be slighter than h~therto supposed. 

I po~dered on what, had. b~en 
said. A · good player s btddmg 
transmits a message in simple and 
lucid terms. Unfortunately, there 
is no private line to the intended . 
recipient and the message, may be -
tapped by othe~ and i!l-~isposed 
parties. The stgnals, 1t 1s true, 
may be in cipher, but the 
proprieties of the game forbid the 
use of a private code. The message 
goes out either " in clear " 'or. in · a 
form easily decoded by anyone 
who cares to listen. A bad player, 
on the other hand, may not even 
be certain of what he wants to say, 
and in any case is apt to say it in 

possibility ·of : the cards being 
distributed as m fact they are. 

Such are the compensations of 
the poor player. They seemed 
insufficient to cause me to abandon 
my ambition to become a better -
one, but they were not without 
influence on the direction in which . 
I was trying to move.. ~ go~d 
player may be ommsctent m 
Theory, faultless in Technique, 
unwavering in Temperament, but 
he " ·ill fall short of being first-class 
if he lacks a less easily definable 
quality, a ·sense of Tact~cs. Th!s 
has little to do with the baste 
structure of card combinations in 
play or with logical sequences in . 
bidding. It is concerned with the 
exploitation of the frailty and 
fallibility of human nature, the 
human nature of the opponents. 
They must be so deceiv~d, 
obstructed, intimidated, or lulled · 
into complacency that their powers 
of judgment, fed on false premises, 
lead them to wrong conclusions or, 
deprived of any reliable data, have 
to be abandoned in favour of mere 
guesswork. Our Tactician
ostensibly irrational, inconsistent, 
naive or suicidal-baffies, bewilders 
and befogs them. He is the more 
redoubtable as an adversary through 

a form unintelligible to all listeners, 
friendly and hostile alike. His 
message is not even encoded ; it 
is " scrambled." In the play of 
the cards, there arises a parallel 
distinction between good and bad 
defenders. Even a bad declarer 
may unwittingly deceive his 
opponents because they, reasoning 
from . an unfounded assumption 
that he is acting in his own best · 
interests, do not allow for the 

having become unintelligible, not, 
as in the case of the weak player, ' 
because he knows no better, but 

... 
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bt:cause he has willed that ht: _ \vith it is quite another. I was 
should be so. once compelled to listen to extracts , 

One question immediately arises. 
Can this rather elusive quality be 
cultivated by those who suspect 
they arc lacking in jt ? It is not · 
.easy to answer directly. Many 
successful players haye little 
theoretical knowledge and display 
no outstanding technical ability. 
They are said by some to be 
" born " card players, to have 
" card-sense," .or, as I · prefer to 

· put it, to have a well developed 
"sense of tactics." Others may 
say, faintly disparagingly and 
perhaps a little enviously, that 

. they are " lucky " players, but 
this really means . that . they have 
the faculty of exploiting to t~e 
full any bits of luck that come 

• their way. The source of their 
success is largely inspiration and 
intuition and, as such, is difficult 

. to acquire by conscious premedita
tion. Many of them, like Moliere's 
M. Jourdain, who learnt \Vith 
'surprise that he had been talking 
prose all his life, could no.t give a 
name to the methods they employ. 
But the book-bred player, tl}e 
plodding student of the game, has 
at least taken the first step towards 
mastery of the art of good tactics 
once he becomes awake to the 
implications of bridge being a 
game for four rather than for two. 
His opponents, though not 
necessarily deaf, dumb or imbecile, 
are hurrian, have the normal human 
capacity for erro'r and merit rather 
more discernj.ng treatment than 
the rest of the equipment of the 
card-room. 

However, while a conscious pre
occupation with the subject is one 
thing, a self-conscious obsession 
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from the vast repertoire of hard
luck stories of a lady- formidable 
as an opponent, but even more so, in 
the French sense of the word, as 
a partner. She had bid, as she put 
it, a perfectly legitimate small slam, 
but, would I believe it, the 
opponent on Jead held both the 
missing Aces and, being too 
cloddish to appreciate the dangers 
of opposing voids, had incontinently 
led them. Most unluckily,· there 
wert: no · opposing voids. \Vith
holding the sympathetic mutterings 
that, experience taught, were 
expected of me on these occasions, 
I asked for details of the bidding. 
It proved to be an almost meaning
less rigmarole and had only one 
intelligible purpose, that of so 
confusing the enemy that, unable 
to ma.ke head or tail of it, they 
,\•auld slip up in defence, possibly 
leading a trump as something 
"safe." Later, I learned a little 
more about this player's methods. 
This was no isolated case, not just 
one grand spree sandwiched 
between long periods of dull, 
sober and virtuous living. Just as 
the confirmed reveller is seldom 
deterred from revelling by the 
consequences of past revels, what
ever the draft on the bank balance 
or howev!!r nauseous the hangm·er, 
so this lady could never resist 
celebrating the feast of the god of 
Tactics, even though the occasio.n 
clashed with the festivals of other 
gods. In her time she had made 
many first-class players look pretty 
silly. The' fact that far more often 
she herself had looked even sillier 
left her quite unmoved. Her one 
real satisfaction was to execute 

. some· coup at the expense of the 
opponents, to gain some advantage 
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to which she was not entitled b'y 
the cards bestowed on her by 
Providence, to get something for · 
nothing or at any rate ninepence 
for fourpencc. To use a phrase 
much in vog~e before the war, she 
was always out to " beat par." 

The " par " result of any given 
hand arises from technically perfect 
bridge on both sides. There are 
many occasions when you can 
hope to rise above par through 
obstructing or bluffing the 
opponents, but the hands where 
the cards held by your own side 
absolutely dominate the situation 
arc not among them. The 
opponents, poor creatures, are 
crushed and silenced and lie 
completely at your mercy. You 
have no need to humiliate as well 
as vanquish them. You are far 
wi~er in trying to cement partner
ship confidence by constructive 
effort of your own. An undis
criminating resort to the methods 
of Tactics creates the sort of 
inflationary spiral with which the 
economists delight in making our 
flesh creep .. Too. many bright, or 
would-be bnght, Id~~s are chasing 
too few opportumties for their 
cff~ctive .use, .leading to the 
ultimate dissol~!Ion of society into 
chaos. Atrocities arc committed 
and maliciously embellished 
atrocity stories circulate to cause 
alarm and despondency. 
. The exercise of Tactical sense is 
m essence the obstruction and 
frustration of the enemy, and need 
only . be employed when you are 
certam,. or have grounds for 
susl?~ctu~g, that they are in a 
positiOn to harm you. If you fear 
that they have the better cards 
you may by deception persuad~ 
them to the contrary or b 

. k. fi ' ' y stri mg rst, forestall them to 
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the extent of rendering it impossible 
or hazardous for them to deploy 
their forces. If you have the 
better 'cards, they may still be 
able to deprive you of your full 
reward, through sacrifice bidding, 
for example, and you may take 
precautions against this eventuality. 
Tactics arc . therefore concerned 
firstly with the art of concealment, 
whether of · strength, of weakness, 
of the location of either, or of 
intention ; and secondly with the .. 
retention or surrender of the 
initiative. The first is of importance 
in both bidding and play ; the 
second almost exclusively in 
bidding. It is with these twin 
aspects of the subject that 
succeeding articles will deal. 

(To be continued) 

(Continued from page I 5) 

count anything ; but average 
players will find a count of 
" winners " far more difficult than 
the simple addition involved in 
the 4- 3-2- 1 .count. And who 
knows what a " winner " is, 
anyway ? The process will remind 
th~m of the days when the Losing 
Tnck Co~nt held a brief vogue. 
They meticulously counted their 
.. 1 " 1 osers, on y t.o find that they 
had too many because a Queen 
:vas not ·~ balanced " by an Ace ; 
If they missed a game they were 
told that they should have allowed 
for an apparently fluid factor 
known as " trump control " and/or 
for a mysterious " trick in the 
pl?Y·" This was at best a dubious 
InJunction to certain players who 
could always be relied on to lose 
trump control at the earliest 
opportu'!ity, and "to drop, rather 
than gam, a trick in the course 
of play . 

(To be COirtimted) 
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Personality Page 
N o . 16 

The selectors we.r:e mercilessly 
taken to task-not for not selecting 
John 0. Hastie, let it be frankly 
said-but for their methods, 

.John 0 . Jlastie 

JOHN HASTIE is a big man in 
Scottish (and British) bridge
in more senses than one. 

To deal first with the physical 
angle : perhaps he is not quite as 
broad as he is tall ; but, as Ewart 
Kempson once reported, the start 
of a Camrose Trophy match is 
apt to be delayed until Hastie can 
get near enough to the table to 
deal the cards. 

.. combined with a series of. disasters 
in Camrose matches. Perhaps to 
Hastie, in some part, may be 
attributed , the revival in Scottish 
fortunes, which culminated in their 
well-deserved second place in the 

. He is a big man, too, in spirit. 
Ne,·er does he give vent to the 
annoyance inseparable from the 
most controversial of games ; never 
does he capitalize on an advantage 
to which he does not feel entitled. 
Once he refused to call a lead in 
an international match-and was · 
responsible for the B.B.L. ruling 
that to waive such a penalty was 
not in the best interests o.f the 
game. 

In private life he is a solicitor
a profession calculated to enhance 
a natural (and national) secrecy. 
Educated at Dollar Academy, 
Hastie is a considerable figure in 
the ~orthern kingdom's industrial 
life. He is Secretary to various 
Scottish Transport bodies, notably 
the Road Transport Association, 
the Passenger Vehicles Association, 
the Road Haulage Association. 

\Vell known as a writer on 
bridge topics, his legal training, 
combined with a devastating sense 
of humour, made his occasional 
attacks on the Scottish selectors 
more dreaded than the fulminations 
of more volatile writers. Two 
classic extracts from " Scottish 
Notes " in the old British Bridge 
World will be long remembered. · 
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Camrose series last season. 
Hastie has been capped a dozen 

times for Scotland-rivalling S. B. 
Nicholson for frequency of selection 
Like many Scots, he is a strict 
Culbertsonian from both taste and" 
conviction : Culbertson, the whole 
Culbertson (including Asks), and 
nothing but Culbertson ; but he 
is flexible enough to play anything. 

As Ewart's partner he played 
Kempson well enough to reach 
the semi-finals of the Gold Cup 
in· 1939, with Alice MacKenzie 
and Ronald Manson. They went 
down to the ultimate winners, 
captained by Dick Lederer, by a 
mere 1,200 over 64 ·boards. And 
last year he played . .a variety of 
systems with different partners . 
when he was a member of the 
team that toured Iceland. His 
selection was a popular move 
(except among those who would 
themselves have enjoyed a week 
by Hekla) ; and both as a card 
player and personality he endeared 
himself to the Icelanders who, as 
a race, have much in common with 
the Scots. 

A familiar figure at English 
Congresses, Hastie is as well-known 
to Southerners as any of the 
Scottish international players. But 
Our Office Wit commented (rather 
obviously) that we had selected 
1o1m 0. as the first Northern Star 
to appear on our cover because he 
carried (literally) more weight than 
the others. 
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Tlu~ End of 
tlte Pivot: 

!J 

b~· S .• J. Sinton 

The famous quartette from "Why 
You l.ose at Bridge" start 
a not her ritbber. 

DEAL No. 3 
Dealer, North. Love All. 

Mr. Smug 
• Q76 
\:)2 

Mrs. Guggenheim 
+ A 10 9 8 
':) AJ98 . 

' 0 J + AQ9. 2 
Unlucky Expert 
+KJ 543 
':) Q 10 54 

0 AK Q 10 9 8 
+ K108 

0-
+ 76?4 

Futile Willie 
+2 
':) K763 
0 765432 
+ J3 

THE BIDDING : 

NoRTH EAST SouTH WEST 

1 + · No 1 <)(a) 2 0 (b) 
Db! (c) 3 0 (d) No 4 0 (e) 
Dbl (f) 4 + (g) No No (/z) . 
Db! ( i) Red (j )5 <) (h) Db! (l) 

This is one of the nicest bidding 
sequences ever achieved by the 
qu~rtette. ~d every ~id perfectly 
log1cal accordmg to the1r own lights. 

(a) The start of the trouble. 
Opposite Mrs. Guggenheim the 
best thing to do with a hand li)<.e 
this is to · stop worrying about 
possible miracle .fits or frightening 
opponents, ~nd JUSt pass. · 

(b) Mr. Smug isn't going to be 
psyked out of his beautiful Diamond 

suit. He doesn't know that the 
bid ~ails on partner to bid his 
best suit-or, if he does know, he's 
forgotten-or, if he hasn't for~o~en 

. he thinks he can keep on reb1ddmg 
his Diamonds till partner shuts up. 
At all events he isn't going to ;be 
fooled by Futile Willie's . silly 
psychic. 

(c) The result of trying to teach 
Mrs. Guggenheim: Only last week 
Futile Willie had patiently 
explained to her that a redouble 
over an informatory double does 
not necessarily show strength in 
the doubled suit, · but merely 
denotes a good hand and a probable 
desire to double opponents in 
whatever they bid. A bid in the 
enemy suit is clearly, in Mrs. 
Guggenheim's eyes, an informatory 
double, and therefore ·her correct 
course must be to double it to· 
show partner how good she is in 

· the other suits. 
(d) The Unlucky Expert is of 

course sublimely uninterested in 
opponents. His partner has asked 
for one of the majors, and in the 
circumstances he has a superb' 
hand. He bids a scientific Three 
Diamonds to tell partner to take 
his pick. · . 

. (e) .Mr. Smug inevitably reads 
h1s partner's bid 'as showing support 
for Diamonds. He is nowabsolQtely 
positive · that Futile Willie has 
psyked. The only p~int left to 
consider-is his hand good enough 
to ·bid Five Diamonds? He 
decides regretfully that he can 
only afford to invite game. 

. .<f ) Mrs. Guggenheim is by 
th1s time a bit muddled but she is 
certain they can't make it. · 

(g) Th ~ U nlucky Expert 
assu!'lcs that Mr. Smug is playfully 
passmg back the buck. He bids 
Four Spades, uneasily conscious 
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that by his lights he is making a 
slight underbid. · 

(/~) Mr. Smug hates losing a · 
hundred honours but can think of 
no good excuse for disturbing 
Four Spades. 

( i) Louder! 
(j) · Immediate. The Unlucky 

Expert welcomes the chance to 
make:: up for his slight underbid. 

(k) • Futile Willie enter~ the 
picture again, as so many Futile 
Willies do in this situation. His 
reasoning runs something as 
follows : " I have misled my 
partner with my first bid-she 

r thinks I've got something, and I 
haven't. Therefore I must take 
the double out." And they do, 
quite regardless of the fact that 
the subsequent bidding has marked 
them with a very poor hand, that 
opponents are in a high contract 
that partner ~ight well be able to 
defeat off her own bat, and that 
the sacrifice in any event is unlikely 
to be . cheap and may be very 
expenstve. 

You've had your partners who've 
taken you out of profitable doubles 
to go down a packet. You've done 
it yourself to your partner more 
than once. Think back to those 
occasions before you laugh too 
heartily at Futile Willie's rescue. 

Remember too that Futile Willie 
expected to find his partner with 
good Diamonds. After all, she'd 
doubled Diamonds twice ! ' 

{/) A bellow I 

THE PLAY . 
Mr. Smug led the King of 

Diamonds and then, chortling, 
drew all the trumps. Dummy 
threw two Clubs, two Spades and 
a Heart, and the Unlucky Expert 

B 9 

let go three Clubs, a Heart and 
. two Spades. This left the_ following 

position: 

• Q76 
\?2 
0-+ Kl08 

+ AlO 
\? AJ 9 
0 -+ AQ 

+ 2 

+ KJ 5 
\?0105 
0-
+ 7 

. \? K763 
0-
+ J 3 

Mr. Smug in his excitement no\\: 
made the mistake of leading the 
Queen of Spades. The Unlucky 
Expert winced, recovered, and 
threw the King of Spades under 
dummy's Ace-a gallant attempt 
to· make the declarer believe East 
had the Knave. Futile Willie 
entered his hand with the King· of 
Hearts, took the Club finesse, and 

. played off the Ace of Clubs. The 
Unlucky Expert · discarded the Five 
of Spades. Futile Willie looked at 
it, shrugged, and led the Ten of 
Spades to achieve a triumphant 
five down only. 

PosT MoRTEM • Futile Willie was so delighted 
with his end play that he only 
reproached partner mildly. · But 
the Unll.\<;ky Expert was very cross 
indeed with Mr. Smug, not for his 
bidding-though pe will get round 
to this eventually, but for his 
failure to set the contract six tricks. 

Mrs. Guggenheim for once was 
quite indignant. She was so sure 
that her bidding was right. 
" That's twice you've taken me 
out of a double, partner," she 
bleated. 



ResJtonder~s 

B e lt ids 

b;\' l~chnund J•billiJ•s 
(N ortlzwiclz) 

SO FAR WE · HAVE mainly 
-considered hands where the 
first three bids have been 

at suit. If the opener rebids 2 NT 
or 3 NT, he gives a very precise 
picture of his distribution and 
honour strengt)l, and respon?er's 
task should therefore be simphfied. 
In practice it does not always work 
out that way, and even good 
players sometimes go badly astray. 
Consider this hand, from the 1947 
England v. Scotian~ match. 

WEST EAST 

+ A87 + QJ964-3 
\/K75 \/A4 
OAK OQJ98 
+ AJ 10 6 2 + 3 
The Scots bid thus : 1 + -1 + -

3 NT - 4 +. The small slam is of 
course lay-down, and responsibility 
for missing it lies entirely with 
East. Presumably he (slze-Ed.) 
considered that re-opening the 
bidding after ·game had been . 
reached constituted a slam try. 
The fallacy of this theory will be 
obvious from consideration of an 
East hand lacking the three honours 
in the red suits ; now Four Spades . 
is definitely the bid, and all it can 
m:ean is that East wants . to stay 
there and cannot stand No-Trumps. 
The English bidding on this hand 
was 1 + -1 + -3 NT - 4 O -
4 ·· - 5 \?- 6 + -6 +. which is 
wholly commendable, except that 
Six Diamonds is probably a better 
grand slam try than Six Clubs. 

The general principle is that, 
after a No-Trumps call, a simple 
rebid by the responder in his 
original suit is a sign-off. The 

IO 

standard sequence is 1 \? -2 + -
2 NT - 3 +· f'he ope~er is not 
bound to pass-he may nsk Three 
No-Trumps if he has such a good 
fit in Clubs that he can expect to 
run the suit without loss-but, in 
the large majority of cases, Three 
Clubs will be the best final contract. 
Many players know this, but are 
not quite so sure when responder's 
suit is a higher-ranking one. The 
same principle holds. In the 
sequence 1 \? - 1 + -2 1-T - 3 +, 
the last bid is again a sign-off. 
After all, a One-over-One response 
can be made on si.'i: to the Queen 
and a bust, and with such a hand 
responder wants only to play in 
his own suit at the lowest possible 
level. It follows that responder ' 
should rebid at once to Four 
Spades with a hand such as : 

+ KQ9642 \? Q8 7 0 4 + 1032_ 
The discouraging significance of 

a sequence such as 1 + -2 + -· 
2 1T - 3 + has already been 
discu~sed in the competition pages 
of the Journal : responder is 
showing a weak unbalanced hand, 
with five or more Clubs and only 
three Spades, and is merely trying 
to find the safest resting-place. 
The important point is that the . 
hand must have been too weak for 
a Two Clubs response in the first 
place. What interpretation then 
should we give to the following: 
1 0 - 1 + -2 1 T - 3 0 ? At 
first glance it might appear that 
r~sponder is signalling strength, 
s~nce he changed the suit on the 
fJrst round. It should' be 
remembered, however, that it is 
nearly always correct to take out 
One of a minor into One of a 
major, even on a weak hand and 
cv~~ whe~ holding support for the 
ongmal b1d. Suppose responder 
has: · 

+ J9874 \/6 OQ1093 + ssz . 
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Undoubtedly he should bid One 
Spade on the first round ; then, 
on the second round, what can he 
do unless Three Diamonds is 
construed .as a sign-off? It follows 
that, if responder has a better 
hand, with say the Ace of Spades 
instead of one -of the small ones, 
he must bid Four Diamonds over 
Two No-Trumps. A game in the 
minor suit is likely to be safer than 
in ' No-Trumps, and there is of 
course the chance that opener may 

· be able to bid Four Spades. )l'ote, 
however, that the sign-off situation 
discussed above occurs onJy when 
the first-round takeout is from a 
minor to a major. In the sequence 
1 \? - 2 + - 2 NT - 3 \?, the last 
bid is not a_ sign-off, because with 
a weak hana responder would have 
bid T\\·o Hearts on the .first round. 

Signing off when all bids have 
been at suit is not-always so easy, 
and it is usually necessary to bid 
the same suit three times before 
partner is finally convinced ·of 
your outsiqe worthlessness. · 

+ S \?1074 0862 + KQJ954 

You respond Two Clubs 'to 
partner's opening One Spade, and 
partner rebids Two Spades. You 

·are on the spot: you can only 
pass, or bid Three Clubs and 
pray. Partne~, with stoppers in 
the red suits, may well try Three 
)Jo-Trumps ; for you would have 
had to bid in just the same way 
if your Club suit had been headed 
by. the four top honours. 

When the two hands arc an 
obvious howling misfit, the only 
thing to do is to pass as quickly 
as possible. If partner shows a 
two-suiter and you have the other 
two suits, it is no use hoping that 
by some miracle he will have a fit 

in one of them ; 
happens that way. 

WEST 

+ A 
\? A 10 8 7 4 3 2 
0 10 8 7 6 2 

+ 

it just never 

EAST 
+ KS752 
\?6 
OA + KQJ653 

We should be almost ashamed of 
quoting the bidding on this hand, 
were it not that East was a player 
of international repute. It went 
like this: 

WEST 1. \? 2 \? 
EAST 2 + 2 . 

The last call was doubled for a 
two-trick set ; it might have been 
four down. \Ve pass ·over this final 
bid in discreet silence : it is East's 
third-round ' response that · is 
interesting. 'Ve are convincetl that 
even at this stage he should resign 
himself to the misfit, and gi\·e up 
any attempt to play the hand at a 
black suit ; the choice lies only 
between a conservative pass and 
an optimistic Four Hearts. Actually, 
as the cards lie, Three Hearts is 
the limit of the hand, and that 
only if opponents refrain from 
opening trumps. 

1 And that is as far as we are 
going. We have only sketched the 
field ; let readers fill in the gaps. 
Perhaps, as an appendix, we might 
be permitted 'to reveal that the 
" best-known member of the Acol 
team," referred to in the November 
article, is Mr. S. J. Simon. The 
time was 3 a.m. after a long match, 
and the place a draughty hotel 
corridor. He must be forgiven for 
having (apparently) bid out of turn. 

II 

Contributor Phillips is vindicated : 
absent-minded author Skid admits 
aspersion.-Eo. 
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~lastet• tlte 

Sttueez•~ 
7' 

b~' C. E. Dic li:el (Glasgow) 

There are. two other basic 
five-card endings, but this time 
success depends on one particular 
opponent having all the guards. 

c. 

·" K Q 0 KQ 
+ K 

D. 

·" 4 3 0 43 
+ 4 

+ 2 (immaterial) 
cy>2 
0 AJ 
+ O 

• J 

. _:. 
cv> 4 3 
0 . 43 
+ 4 

cy> AJ , 
.0 2 + 2 (immaterial) 

+ 2 (immaterial) 
cy>2 
0 AJ + 2 '(immaterial) 

+ J 
cy> A J 
0 2 
+ O 

·-" KQ 0 KQ 
+ K 

In these diagrams there is a 
two-card menace in North and a 
two-card menace in South. If the 
remaining one-card menace is in 
South, East must hold the guards ; 
but if · it is in North, West must 
hold them. There must of course 
be cards of entry to the two-card 
merwces. 

Interchange the East-West hands 
in Example D and as.sume that 

you are West, holding the guards, 
which are· " wrong " for declarer. 
When + J, the squeeze card, is 
played, the defence is to discard 
from _ the suit of that two-card 
menace which has not a one-card 
menace alongside it. The declarer 
admittedly develops an extra 
winner,, but you now hold the 
guards in two suits behind the 
menaces and there is no second 
squeeze. Thus, after the East-,Vest 
hands have been changed m·er, in 
Example C the discard is cy> Q, 
is Example D it is 0 Q. 

A knowledge of the basic end 
positions leads to ~orrect play, as 
in the following full-length 
example: 

12 

+ 6 
cv> 7632 
0 10 6 54 
+ 10 s 3.2 

+ AK92 
cy> AK4 
0 9 8 3 
+ KJ6 

• 43 

• Q J 10 s 7 s 
cv> QJ8 
0 KQ2 
+ 4 

cv> 10 9 '5 
0 AJ7 + AQ987 

Dealer, East. Game All. 
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THE BIDDING : 

EAST 

I + 
No bid 
No bid 

SouTH \VEST NoRTH 
No bid No bid Dble 
3 + No bid 3 + 
4 NT No bid 6 NT 

North's bid of 3 + was' intended 
to show a double guard in Spades, 
but South read it as a gigantic cue 
bid and produced a Blackwood 
+ NT - a useless effort in this 
situation. 

\Vest led + 6. Dummy won, 
and 0 9 was led.· East ducked 
and South made the wrong guess, 
letting it run ' to West's 0 10. 
(\} 2 was returned and won in 
dummy with (\} K. South could 
still · only sec ten tricks, and 
realised that the only antidote to 
such a poisonous situation was a 
three-suit squeeze. 

There was a two-card Spade 
menace in 1orth, and a two-card 
Diamond menace in his own hand. 
To squeeze East, who alone was 
likely to hold the guards, the 
remaining one-card menace would 
ha\'C to be in South ; the onfy 
card that CO\lld fulfil this function 
was (\} 10. So (\} A was carefully 
<:ashed, and South played off four 
·winning Clubs, on the last• of which 
dummy discarded + 2. The 
position was now as follows : 

+ 
(\} 7 6 
0 654 
+ -

+ K9 
(\}4 
0 83 
+ -

+ 4 
(\} 10 
0 AJ 
+ 7 

+ QJ 
(\}Q 
0 KQ 
+ -

13 

South had thus successfully 
contrived a basic five-card ending 
(see Example D above). Strangely 
enough, if he had discarded (\} + 
on the fourth' Club and then 
cashed 0 A, he would have 
reached a four-card position which 
would be the equivalent of Example 
A (see January instalment) and it 
would not matter which defender 
held the guards. 

There is yet a further type of 
squeeze on one opponent in three 
suits whereby one loser is 
eliminated : 

+ 
(\}3 
0 Q3 
+ 3 

+ 
(\}2 
0 AJ 
+ J 

+ I 
(\} AJ 
0 2 
+ -

+ 
- (\} KQ 
OK 
+ O 

East's 0 K protects his partner's 
0 Q against a finesse, but, when + J is played, if East discards a 
Heart or Club a winner is promoted 
for South, and if he lets go O K 
West's 0 ,Q is trapped. 

This type of three-suit squeeze 
is unnecessary if West holds the 
guards, as (\} A is first cashed and 
West is nmv caught in a simple 

I squeeze. 

As three-suit squeezes are in the 
nature of museum pieces, I will 
forego further elaboration, and 
next month, greatly daring, we 
will tackle the trump squeeze. 

(To be co11ti11ued) 
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prove a godsend to all th.ose ,1'il. · · _11P.J 
players who follm; the cult of Ely .. ,1@1~:1 ·: fJ f ! . 

Cu~bhe~~:o;;:y:~r:l~\~ ~~:~ :~s~:~; i,_f: . . . . . ! ·• ·· .• t?:fi&~J -
pace with the constant modificatw~s 
on the other side of the AtlantiC, 
onlv to be thwarted by the difficulty 
in obtaining up-to-date American 
bridge literature. Now at last we 
have the great man's latest and 
most comprehensive work: 
CoNTRACT BRIDGE Co!VIPLETE, a 

special edition of .\\.'hich has been 
revised for the Bnt1sh market. It 
is published by Faber and Faber 
at 1 Of6. 

\Ve have no quarrel with the 
claim on the cover that " 98 per 
cent. play Culbertson." Ely is 
responsible for the basic structure 
of contract bidding ; the Approach
Forcing principles which he 
invented at the beginning of the 
last decade still hold good. We 
all "approach" and we all "force"; 
some of us still use the Forcing 
Two bid; but there the 
resemblance between standard 
British and American practice 
ends. There arc certain features 
of the · system which have always 
proved unaCC!!ptable to British 
players, and always will. 

For example, take this hand 
(P: 66) : 

+ AK763"2<:;?AQ985 OK8 +-
The Culbertson bid is 1 +. 

A lot of soothing syrup is doled 
out to assure the reader that he 
will miss nothing if partner is. too 

weak to scratch up a response. \Ve 
t:annot agree. There are countless 
shoddy collec,tions tha~ will. 
combine with this two-smter to 
produce game in one of the majors, 
and it is idle to suppose that _we 
can count on the opponents t(} 
reopen the bidding and give us 
another chance. 

The second stumb.l.ing block has 
always been the forcing charact~r 
of the jump raise of opener's swt 
and the response of 2 NT. Most 
British .players prefer to treat 
these as natural bids which can· 
be . freely passed by opener if he 
is unable to find the odd plus 
value. It is our firm conviction 
that this American ·bastion will 
eventually fall ; already we see 
the portents. In the chapter on 
Match-Point Duplicate play we 
read that " . . . opening hand, 
with a shaded bid, is permitted 
to pass a suit take-out, a double 
'raise, or a 2 NT take-out, which 
in rubber oridgc would be forcing." 
However, we can leave this bone 
of contention · till iater, . as it may 
well be the subject of a separate 

. article. . 

Now we come to the Culbertson 
No-Trumps theory, and · 
immediately we are in violent 
disagreement. Study the statements 
on page 67: 
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" The Approach method requires 
that whenever a hand co11tains a 
biddable suit (be it o11ly a four-card 
minor) the suit- not the No-Tntmp
should be chosen." 

" Unless put into a straight
jacket as prescribed by the 
Approach principle, the opening 
1\o-Trump is a bull in a china 
shop." 

.-\t any rate the author is known 
to stick to his principles, the 
crowning effort being in the 1937 
\\·orld Championships when the 
Culbertson 'team in their match 
against the Austrians never once 
opened with 1 NT. 

.-\nd yet, as British players well 
know, the opening 1 NT is the 
most precise of all the bids in 
bridge, and that without rigid 
adherence to the 4 - 3 - 3 - 3 
distribution laid down in the 
Culbertson books. And it is, of 
course, the perfect prepared bid, 
for there is no need to search for 
a ,rebid if. responder makes a 
simple take-out into Two of a 
suit. No, Mr. Culbertson, you 
cannot take away our cherished 
No-Trumps. We think we can 
look after the china shop. 

\\·e are told (p. 82) that if the 
opening 1 NT is strong it acts as 
a naive warning to the opponents 
not to commit suicide by over
calling. But who uses the strong 
No-Trump these days ? Here is 
one of Culbertson's own examples : 

+ K08 rvA74 oAosz + 963 

Thi's . is followed by a ghastly 
warning of the penalties accruing 
to the opponents through the 
devastating effect of the penalty 
pass if a weak 1 NT is doubled, 

but the other side of the story
the penalties suffered by the 
opponents-is not even touched on. 

" In either case, partner never 
knows whether he is coming or 
going." 

We can find no excuse for 
confusion between partners 
provided they take the elementary 
precaution of agreeing on the 
strength of their No-Trumps. 
Culbertson's imaginary bogey may , 
be due to the difference between 
his minimum ·and ma:ximum 1 NT 
opening. The hand above is a 
barren 15-pointer; another 
example counts up to 18 : 

+ A87 rvAJs OKJ63 + Koz 

We would say at once that the 
range is too wide. \Ve are all for 
flexibility, · but the one thing you 
can't monkey about with is 
No-Trumps bidding. We all know 
the sportsman who announces that 

' his No-Trumps may be 
" anything "; this means th~t he 
is quite content to get a bad result 
on six consecutive hands (provided, 
of course, that he plays the said 
hands), as long as he can bring off 
a minor coup on the seventh. 

When it comes to raises of 1 NT, 
readers will find the Culbertson 
advice nebulous in the extreme: 
The Milton Work Count was not 
one of Ely's inventions; 
consequently it is taboo in his 
works. Instead, responder is told 
to assess the trick-taking capacity 
of the two hands by adding his 
own " winners " to the four 
winners announced by th~ No
Trumpist. Expert players will 
claim that they don't bother to· 

(Co11ti11ued 011 page 6) 
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Gossit• of tlu~ 

l'lontb 
b~· Gu~· Ramse~· 

T RIUMPH OF THE MONTH was . 
victory of courage over cards 
at the Gloucester Club. 

West embarked on defensive slain 
with combined count of 9 ! Hands 
were: 

WEST 
• 9 6 '5 4 2 
~ -
0 A987642 
+ 5 

EAST 
• QJ873 
~ 3 
0 Q103 
+ 9 642 

Dealer East passe·d ; South, 
One Heart ; \Vest (not a strong 
butter-inner !) One Spade ; North, 
Three Clubs ; East (heroically) 
Four Spades ; South, not to be 
trifled with, Six Heai:ts ; West, 
on the principle of seeing it 
through, Six Spades ; and orth's 
Double could have been heard in 
High Street, Kensington. 

North found the' lead of the 
singleton Knave of Diamonds, 
covered by Queen, King and 
Ace ; West led a small trump 
and North, with K 10, went up 
with King, catching· partner's Ace 
and a dirty look ; South dis.dained 
a Diamond return for two down 

· and preferred to cash (?) the Ace 
of Hearts before the rats got at it. 

Curtains. 

SITUATION 01' THE MONTH. 
Game against you and you hold : 

• 765 ~AQ 104 0 J6'4 + A86 

Partner opens One Spade, second 
hand doubles, you redouble, and 
two passes find the doubler bidding 
Two Diamonds. What do you do ? 

16 

If you bid Two Hearts, you ~vill 
either end in Two Spades Uust 
made) or Three No-Trumps (which 
can be defeated). If you double, 
you may be missing a game in 
exchange for a set of 200. Yet 
y~u have guaranteed ·a rebid. 
What's the answer ? 

Yes- you've ~essed it: a 
forcing pass. Partner holds : 

.AKJ92 ~ 9 8 5 O A52 + Q3 

If he's on his toes, he will double. 
Best defence will net you 1,100 . 

GoLD CuP GuESS occurred on 
following " stinker " : 

VlEST .K 
~ AKQ765 
0 AQ 104 
+ A2 

EAST 
• Q 10 s 2 
~ 943 2 
0 J 
+ 10 5 + 3 

Both rooms reached (unsound) 
contract of Six Hearts. A Club 
lead puts it off at once. Neither -..._,_ 
room found it. Both Norths led 
a trump and South showed out. 
Both declarers played the King of 
Spades, won the Club return, 
played Ace followed by a small 
Diamond .and shed losing Club on . 
Queen of Spades. A Club was 
ruffed and then a Diamond ; nex"t 
a Spade was ruffed by declarer and 
the last Diamond ruffed in dummy. 
Now-how do you return to the 
closed hand : with a Club or a 
Spade ? ~In one room the Spade 
was led and the slam made ; in 
the other, the Club was led, ruffed, 
over-ruffed. · 

Good-bye to slam, to swing of 
1,530 points, to Gold Cup 
aspirations for 19+8. 
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PAR HAND OF THE MoNTH turned 
up at Crockford's recently. This 
is the sort of set-up that Olympic 
and Problem wallahs sit up at 
night with wet towels round their 
heads to compose : 

WEST 

• 9 
CVKJ109 
0 Q92 
+ AK965 

EAST 

+ AK52 
'V AQ82 
0 AK8 
+ 3 2 

Bidding (not Par !) actually 
. went: 1 + -2 + -3 NT- 4 'V-
6 'V. Par contract is Seven Hearts ; 

. ··.Par bidding-! leave it, to you ! 

·Opening lead is a Diamond ; 
South shows out on first round of 
Hearts, marking North with all 
five missing trumps. Play is to 
cash two Diamonds, two Clubs 

and two Spades, throwing Queen 
of Diamonds on Ace of Spades, 
and to make the rest of- the tricks 
with a high cross-ruff. Play 
actually made in practice. 

January is over-month of good 
resolutions and ... rows between 
bridge players and non-bridge
playing spouses. Reason : number 
of competitions all of which must 
have first round completed during 
the first month of the year. 

PuzzLE : which would non
bridge-playing spouses prefer ? 
Ignominious defeat in first round ? 
Or long sequence of nocturnal, 
but spouseless, engagements : 

No prize. 
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-Mrs. 'l'urner and Mra. Drumpton, 61 
Slgnjlllls .Avenue, Cleethorpes. 

LONDON CONTIUCT lllliDGE AsSOOUTION
p. IL. G. Chnrtera, Esq., 16 Carlton Douse 
Terrace, S.W .1. . 

.MiDDLESEX CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOOIATION
W. Cnrmlchnel·llason, Esq., 61 Jllnnor llond, 
llnrrow. 

NOTTL>;GJJ.l.ll CONTIUCT DIIIDGE .-\SSOCl.\TlOS 
-?tlrs. Dull, 28 Addison Street, Xottlnghnm. 

NORTII E .\STERN CONTRACT DIIIDGE ASSOCU· 
TJON-.J. W. Cmke, Esq., 36 Linden Road, 
Gosforth, Newcastle. 

NORTJJ WESTERN CONTR.\CT JIIUDGE .-\SSOCL\
TION-W. II. Preece, Esq., 14 Drown Street, 
llnnchester. 

OXFill\DBIIIRE CONTR.\CT lllliDGE ASSOCIATION 
-Capt. F. W. 1'nylor, 43~ Danbury Road, 

· Oxford. 
SOliERSET CONTIUCT JlRJDGE ASSOCIATION

Mrs. Tomson, Tho Tithe Duro, Crowcombe, 
Somerset. · 

SOUTUERN COD:liTIES CO!'iTR.\CT llRIDGE 
ASSOCIATION - :llrs. Flemmlch, White 
Cottage, Snndbnoks, llournemouth. 

STAPiORDSJnRG CONTRACT DIIIDGE .\SSOCU· 
TION-W. R. Onto, Esq ., 204 Thornhill ltd., 
Strectly, Sutton Cohlflclli. 

SUllliEY CONTIUCT DRlDOE .-\SSOCI.lTION
:IIujor Geor~:o Grny, 2!1, l:lydes<lnle G:mlcns, 
lllchmoud, Surrey. . 

W AllWlCKSIIlliB CO!i"IIUCT DIUDGE .-\SSOCI.\· 
TION-Ura. AI. Knott, 0 Calthorpe Itoad, 
Edgbnston, Dlrmlnghnm, 15. 

YORKSJilliE CONTRACT DIIIDOE ASSOCllTIOS
ll. 0. Dnrtley, Esq., H Dmnsfie\!1 Ronli 
Sheffield, 10 • 

\ 
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Pt'obleJn Ctu•nei" 
b~' •• TENEX" 

· Xo. 16 

" SYMMETRY " 

+ 10 9 7 5 
\? Q863 
0 Q+2 
+ J 5 

No trumps 

+ 8 642 
~ A95 
0 KJ 
+ 01073 

+ KJ 
~ 10+ 
0 9 7 53 
+ KS642 

+ AQ3 
~ KJ72 
0 A 10 8 6 
+ A9 I 

Lead : Ten of Spades. 

Give and Take was another 
~daptation from an anonymous 
source. All I did was to remove 
trumps and make the play of the 
Club suit a little more strict. As 
there is a comparative shortage of 
full hands without trumps or 

·squeezes or both, I consider every 
opportunity should be taken to 
increase their number. 

Here is the play (no trumps) : 
WEsT NoRTH EAST · SouTH 

1. ~ 3 ~ ·2 ~ 10 ~ Q 
2. + 5 + J · + A + 10 
3. ~ 6 ·~ 5 ·o/"4 ~ A 
+. + 8 + 9 + 2 + 7 
5. + 3 ...-z + K + 8 
6. ~ 9 0 3 ~ 7. ~ 8 
7. ~ J 0 6 ~ K 0 2 
8. 0 7 0 9 0 4 0 A 
9. + 6 + 5 + + + Q 

10. + 9 + 6 + 7 + 4 
II. + J + A + 10 0 5 
12. 0 10 + 3 0 8 + K 
I3.0 .K OJ OQ + d 

N~tice ho\\: there is no need for 
East-West to develop their suits, 
which will come to them anyway. 
There is a t~uch of $.olf-the 
attack going round the mne holes 
(or rather tricks) with the defe~ce 
chipping in as and when they hke. 
I hope you like this one (! do) and 
agree with me that there IS a .Place 
for such a type, especially as_ an 
introduction to a graded collectiOn. 

And how have the experts been 
faring with the three versions ? 

\VEST ' NORTH EAST SOUTH 

1. ~ 6 ~ 9 ~ 10 ~ A 
2. + 2 0 K 0 8 0 7 
3. + 4 0 2 0 10 0 J 
4. + 6 0 3 0 Q 0 A 
5. ~ 7 0 + + 2 0 9 
6. 0 ·6. 0 5 . 

The run of the first trick, and 
the play of the Diamonds to finish 
in North, are seen to be justified 
only after careful examination of 
the subsequent development. 

I. 6. + 7 0 6 + ·3 0 5 
7. + 6 + J + Q + A 
8. + 8 + K .• 10 + 4 
9. + J + 9 + Q + A 

10. + 9 \? 3 + 3 ..-s 
11. + 10 + K + 7 + 5 
12. ~ 8 + 8 ~ 2 ~ + 
13. ~ J ~ Q ~ K ~ 5 

II. 6. ~ 8 0 6 + 3 0 5 
7. + 6 + J + Q + A 
8. ~ J. ~ Q ~ K ~ 4 
9. + 9 + K + 3 + 5 

10 . • 7 ~ 3 ~ 2 ~ 5 
11. + 8 + K + 10 ·+ 4 
12. + J + 9 + Q + A 
13. + 10 + 8 + 7 • 5 

' ___ I 
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Ill.6. + 6 06 + 3 05 
7. + 9 + J + 3 + 5 
8. + -IO + 8 + 7 + A 
9. + 7 + K + 10 + 4 

10.\?8 + K + Q \?4 
11. + 8 + 9 + Q + A 
12. \? J \? Q \? K \? 5 
13 . • J \? 3 \? 2 • 5 

If West discards a Spade at 
trick ten, t!Je last three tricks are 
as given in Var. IV. 

IV. 6. + 7 0 6 + 3 0 5 
7. + 6 + 8 + 7 + A 
8. + 9 + K + Q + 5 
9. + 10 + J • 3 \? 4 

10. + 8 + K + 10 + 4 
11. + J + 9 + Q + A 
12. \? 8 \? 3 \? 2 • 5 
13. \? J \? Q \? K \? 5 

v. 6. \? 8 0 6 \? 2 0 5 
7. \? J \? 3 \? K \? 4 
8. + 7 + 9 i'"3 + A 
9. + 6 \? Q • 10 \? 5 

10. + 9 + J + 3 + 5 
11. + 10 + 8 · + 7 + A 
12. + '8 + K + Q + 4 
13. + J + K + Q + 5 

You will notice that sometimes 
East covers the Knave of Clubs, 
and sometimes ducks ; in one 
case he returns a Club, in another 
a Spade. The strictest line of 
play was chosen in each case. 

Strange though it may sound, 
the underlying plan is quite 
simple-East and West concede 

. a trick if either discards a Heart 
or a Club, or if both discard 
Spades. Even the policy of . the 
attack is easy to lay down : If 

East begins with a Spade, North 
leads the Knave M Clubs, and 
follows with the suit that \Vest 
has thrown. ; in other cases North 
opens the suit discarded by East. 
It is the Knave lead that requires 
the last Diamond to be won in 
North. 

The second versi~n (B) can be 
defeated by East keeping four 
Clubs (letting Spades go) ; the 
third corrects this, but there is 
still considerable freedom of discard 
for North at trick si..x, and in most 
cases a choice of lead for South 
at trick seven. 

I 
And if by now you are asking 

exactly what all this is in aid of, 
it is the Elks' Misery Problem, 
composed by George S. Coffin 
some years ago to torment the 
wretched Elks out West-you can 
read about it in Endplays. That 
was version B. Then the Elks had 
their revenge when it was 
discovered that there was a defence, 
though no doubt their . feelings 
were somewhat mixed. So Sure 
Tricks quotes a revised version (C) 
while retaining the original ending 
as an eight carder in the collection. 

This is another of the He.\:agon 
family mentioned last month, but · 
is probably unique in that a losing 
trick is incorporated in the middle 
of a hexagon squeeze which has to 
yield two extra tricks in succession. 
What • I have done, even if 
successful, is only brushing up, 
and the real glory of the problem 
is the intimate relation between 
the first trick and the last eight. 

So I offer version A to composer 
Coffin and all my other readers 
as a candijate for our anthology, 
and maybe also for retognition 
across the Atlantic. -



The Old Guat·d 
Hits Back 
b~· lie nndh lionst~nn 

Readers are referred to the article 
· BIDDING THE FouRTH Sun

A MoDERNIST TILTS AT 

TRADITION, by Norman Squire, 
· which appeared in the last is.we. 

A self-styled modernist has g.iven 
us his last word on streamhned 
bridge. 

Just as one gazes on the works 
. of some futurist artist without a 
real assurance · that we are not 
holding them upside down, so I 
am somewhat at a loss to follow 
the teachings of Mr. Squire. 

Starting off with a warning to 
all but the experts against the very 
bids that he is advocating, he ' 
proceeds to ~mbark. on a flower~- · 
phrased diatnbe agatnst what he IS 

pleased to term the old-fashioned 
players, and finishes off with a 
hint of patronage to the mass of 
bridge players who have not yet 
seen the light and an exhortation 

. to get educated. 
We have seen and played against 

psychic systems before- or is ' our 
friend really serious when he 
suggests that his bids have a 
natural meaning ? · 

Let us suppose a new system is 
being propounded, solely designed 
for usc on hands where you are 
faced with an ·awkward bid. 
Strangely enough, many of we 
decrepit " old 'uns " have been 
using the type of bid he advocates 
for years, on the occasions where 
we have been stuck for a bid
but when we have done so we 

occasions does, boomerang against 
us. To lay it down as a principle 
to be followed reminds me of a 
certain Mr. Montague, an American 
who was reputed · to be , able to 
beat all the best golfers in the 
States, using a rake and a sho\·el. 
When this world phenomenon 
was eventually discovered and 
handed a reai set of clubs, he 
failed to qualify in any tournament 
in which he entered- although it 
did afterwards transpire that he 
had once beaten Bing Crosby, 
playing with the above-mentioned 
implements, but history has ne,·er 
related what Bing was playing with 
or where he had been the night 
before. 

· have realised, and always shall do, 
that we arc in fact making a 
psychic bid which can, and on 

Let us suppose, however; that 
Mr. Squire is really serious when 
he says that this type of bid is a 
natural one. I would say just this : 
many year!> ago a gentleman named 
Mr. Elv Culbertson invented a 
system of Asking Bids, decried by 
all as being too complicated and 
~rtificia~ , tried out, found wanting 
m practice, and eventually discarded 
by all the best players in this 
country and America. They were 
o.nly used successfully in competi
ttve play by the pre-war Austrians, 
a. team so. far outclassing all its 
nvals that tt was capable of using 

· any type of bidding method with 

20 
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success. In a few words, the 
difference between the old Asking 
Bids and the Fourth Suit Bids is 
that the former were used only in 
the slam zone, while the latter are 
advocated for usc in the early 
stages of bidding. 

Now bridge is a game primarily 
intended for the enjoyment of the 
multitude and not for the benefit 
of a few partnerships with involved 
ideas on bidding technique. Mr. 

, Squire states, fairly enough, th~t 
his new bids bear a label "Not 
for Beginners." It is unlikely that 
Mr. Simon's lady friend, Mrs: 
Guggenheim, will be seduced into 
adopting them. But what about 
Futile Willie and all the other 
pseudo-scientists ? 

_\t least if we cut him at present 
for a rubber we know that, if he 
bids Spades, he has Spades-but 
tell him to make a " waiting " bid, 
and sometimes he'll remember and 
" wait " at the wrong moment, 
and sometimes he'll forget, and 
you'll think he's remembered, and 
the bridge world will become 
overcrowde~ with Unlucky Experts. 

~o, Mr. Squire. The bridge
playing public do~'t wish to be 
educated in artificialities. The 
game for most is quite complex 
enough and cannot be streamlined. 
The same fifty-two cards and 
several million distributions of 
those fifty-two cards exist for you 
as have existed for all us old
fashioned players for m;,tny years. 
You are doing the same disservice, 
by trying to persuade -readers of 
a bridge magazine "that they can 
turn an awkward bid into an easy 
one by using a phoney system, as 
you would by telling a pauper that 
he can improve his finances by 

2I 

minting his own coins-he might 
on occasions manage to palm off a 
spurious sixpence on a 'bus 
conductor, but even then he must 
pick his moment. -

Now let us turn to the examples 
given in the article. As our editor 
pointed out last month, someone 
who is trying to sell a system 
should at least quote a few hands 
to suit that system. Or- frightening 
thought-is it possible that we have 
at last found a system for which 110 

hand is suitable ? 

+ J64 \?AJ854 0 K8 + QJ7 

It is contended that after the
bidding 1 0 - 1 \? ~ 2 + the only 
" bridge bid " for South on the 
above hand is Two Spades. Quite 
obviously, ·on this particular hand, he " 
is faced with an awkward bid and a 
bid of Two Spades is permissible
not only for Mr. Squire but for 
any thinking bridge , player-but 
not if you are playing with Mrs. 
Guggenheim, who is likely to pass 
it. The alternatives in this case
are Three No-Trumps (a slight 
gamble) or: Two No-Trumps, in 
the fervent hope that partner won't 
pass. If North raises to Three 
No-Trumps the two hands are
almost certain to hold a guard in 
Spades, while a rebid of a minor 
suit or a preference for Hearts. 
places South in no difficulty. 

WEST EAST 

+ AJ95 + K72 
\? A 10 8 4 3 \? K Q 9 
0 A 6 5 0 K Q 10 + 3 
+ 5 + 104 

The first three bids in both 
rooms were the same : 1 • - 2 0 -
2 c:::;t. We are told that East is. 
asked to limit his hand and can't. 
Most players could : Three Spades. 
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is both the normal and the correct 
bid, and West, who has wrongly 
opened with. One Spade, can 
correct this by · . bidding Four 
Diamonds to which East can 
respond Four Hearts. Now try 
and keep us out of a slam ! 

In Room 2 East found the 
Fourth Suit bid of Three Clubs 
over \Vest's Two Hearts. lVIr. 
Squire, who was \Vest, chi':alrously 
takes the blame for the complete 
confusion that followed this piece 
of modern erudition, but is wise 
enough not to quote the subsequent 
bidding or to make any attempt to 
explain how it should have 
proceeded. And he ends with the 
astounding assertion that " there 
in a nutshell is the answer to all 
the writers who have speculated 
vainly about this hand." Personally, 
I cannot find much wrong with 
the analysis given in " Crime and 
Punishment " in · the December, 
1946, number of the Joimwl. 

As a point of interest, the 
complete sequence In Room 2 
·was: 

WEST : 1 • 2\;/ 3 0 5 0 
EAST: 2 0 3 + 4 0 
And West takes the blame ! 

I might have something to say to 
a partner sitting East who did not 

, feel called upon to show support 
at any stage for at least one of my 
major suits- or am I supposed to 
read the bid of Three Clubs as 
showing 10 4 in Clubs and K 7 2 
and K Q 9 respectively in Spades 
and Hearts ? Is there any reason 
why East should not have some 
sort of minor two-suiter, as his 
subsequent bidding seemed to 
imply? 

No, the bid of Three Clubs is 
neither normal nor correct
merely ,fatuous- and successfully 
kept the partnership out of their 
correct con tract. Yet all the 
" old-fashioned " pairs who ,\·ere 
asked to bid these hands got there 
with one of these simple sequences: 

(a) WEST: 1 \;/ 2 • 5 0 
EAST: . 2 0 +o 6 0 

(b) WEST: 1 \;/ 2 • 6 \;/ 
EAST : 2 0 5 \? 

Now we come to the television 
hand : 

WEST 

+ AS 
\;/ 6_+ 2 
0 AQ7643 

+ A7 

EAST 

• 8 6 3 2 

\?-
0 K82 
+ K Q J 10 9 3 

I strongly suspect that Terence 
Reese set this hand so that viewers 
could have a quiet chuckle at the 
expense of a pair of contortionists 
missing the boat. 

The bidding starts ;. 1 O - 2 + -
2 0 - 2 + -3 \;7. Now this last 

· bid . is supposed to show what ? 
Even supposing that the opponents, 
who hold ten top Hearts, have not · 
seen fit to put in a bid, surely 
Three Hearts is rather less likelv 
to show the Aces of both o.f 
partner's suits than, let us say, 
Three ·Clubs. . Let me bid this 
hand the old-fashioned way. I'll 
get to the slam that the modernists 
never looked at : 

22 

WEST : 0 2 0 3 + 6 0 
EAST : 2 + 2 • 4 () 

It's not all that difficult 1 



C,tH~e D~et 
PuHii/IJ118111' 

+ Q 10 9 6}3 
\? 9 6 3 
0 }94 
+ 86 

+A75 + J 
\/ KQ10 \/A542 
0 532 0 AKQ7 
+ J 10 9 3 + A K Q 4: 

+ K842 
\? J 8 7 
·0 10 8 6 + 7 52 

Dealer, East. Game All. 

EAST 

1+ 
-6NT 

Bidding-Room 1 
SouTH WEST NoRTH 
No bid 2 NT No bid 

\? 3 led. West made 13 tricks· 
1,470 points to East-West. 

Bidding-Room 2 

subject of much discussion. The 
Irish bidding in Room 1 is neither 
good n0r bad ; it is at · least 
adequate. But the remarkable 
crash of the English pair in Room 
2 should . be view~d in the proper 
perspective. · 

. ·whenever two experts come a 
' cropper in a big match there is 

much unholy glee and talk of 
"systems "-but in this instance 
it was departure ' from the system 
(Baron) that was responsible for 
the fiasco. It must be noted, 
however, that under this svstem 
the opening bid of 1 \? (the suit 
below the singleton) is obligatory, 
although 1 0 would appear to be 
more rational. Surely we should 
be wiiiing to sacrifice such an 
attenuated suit unless our partner 
can bid Hearts himself ? 

SOUTH WEST 

No bid 1 + 
No bid 3 \? 
No bid 4. \? 

NoRTH 
No bid ' 
No bid 

\Y est's unorthodox and seemingl~
pointless response of 1 + is 
merely following a fashion of the 
day- the craze for making a fancy 
bid in an attempt to beat par. In 
doing so West dug a pit from which 

+ 4 led. East made 13 tricks. 
710 poi11ts to East-West. 

.COMMENT 

This swing to Northern Ireland 
· -in their recent Camrose Trophy 

match against England was the 

23 

he was unable to extricate himself. 

The jump preference of 3 \? is 
normal, but why, one might ask, 
did West not seize the opportunit\' 
at bidd!ng 6 + over 4 0 ? The 
answer is that the Baron system is 
one of great precision ; and this 
sequence 'yould indicate a holding 

-
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of four Spades, three Hearts, two 
Diamonds and four Clubs. But 
\Vest had three Diamonds, and at 
all costs partner must not be 
misled. Hence the uncommunica
tive response of 4- \? and the 
abrupt closure of the bidding, 
with 13 .tricks cold in a Club 
contract. 

May we suggest to players of 
other systems that, where an 
alternative bid clearly exists, phoney 
opening bids and responses should 
be avoided except in unusual 
situations ? Here East is ,scared of 
his own Heart bid, and West is 
never able to shake off the guilty . 
knowledge that he has fooled his 
partner with the response of 1 +· 

41 

• \? AQ986 
0 A J 4 + K7643 + J 9 8 7 6 4 3 2 + K Q 10 

\?7432 \?JS 
0- OK975 
+ S + AJ92 

+ AS 
<y1 K 10 
0 Q 10 8 6 3 2 
+ Q 105 

Dealer, West. Love All. 

Bidding-Room 1 
WEST NORTH EAST 
No bid 1 <y1 Dble 
3 + 40 4 + 

SouTH 

20 
Dble 

O A led. West made 10 tricks. 
5-t-0 points to East-West. 

Bidding-Room 2 
WEST NoRTH EAST 
No bid 1 <y1 No bid 
3 + 4 0 No bid 

SouTH 

20 so · 
+ 7 led. South made 10 tricks. 
50 points to East-West. 

24 

CoMMENT 

Many duplicate hands are loaded 
with . dynamite ; none more so 
than the lay-out which permits 
the same side to score a game in 
both rooms. In the above example, 
from an eaHy round in this year's 
Gold Cup, East.-West make 4 + 
doubled in Room 1, and their 
team-mates in the other room 
should have made 5 0 with the 
North-South cards. 

The first noteworthy feature in 
Room 1 is East's takeout double
too flimsy to please the purists, 
but in our eyes wholly commend
able. At least it creates a problem 
for South. He can bid 2 0, which 
his partner will inevitably" interpret 
as showing a much weaker hand ; 
he can redouble ; or he can pass, 
hoping to enter the bidding later. 
But his next chance to bid 'vill be 
at the Five level, for West should 
certainly bid 4 + after passing on 
an ultra-freak. A natural bid of 
3 0, which is usually accepted as 
a one-round force, is possibly the 
best way out, with the intention of 
raising Hearts (not without 
misgiving) if partner· rebids them. 

4- + is a lay-down after the 
opening lead of O A ; with any 
other lead it can be defeated if the 
opponents contrive to play two 
rounds of trumps. South's double 
of 4 + shows very poor judgment. · 

In Room 2, with only mild 
interference, North-South reach 
5 0 in their stride, but once again 
we see the result of precipitate 
play by declarer. Winning the 
first trick with + A, she made 
the fatal mistake of leading O 10 
for a finesse. When West showed 
out it"had to be run to East's O K, 
and + K was· smartly returned, 

(Continued 011 page 32) 



1/te Nu,th"~e 
fJut/IJDi( 

by E wart Kemps on 

E VERYONE will be sorry to 
hear of the death of a 
promising young player who 

recently took up residence in 
Edinburgh. We are extremely 
pleased to have a record of his 
last words which were uttered as 
In: was leaving one of the ·bridge 
dubs. He said " Will you be 
good enough to give me a lift 
home please, Alice ? " 

Grim tragedy is a fitting 
·description for the violent death 
which overtook a middle-aged 
Haverfordwest player who, on a 
short visit to London, was watching 
a bridge match. His last words 
weri: " Couldn't you have made 
another trick, Mr. Konstam ? " 

., . 
Our team which toured Egypt 

last year has re-formed and is 
endeavouring to win a round or 
two or more in the Gold Cup. 
In addition to the tourists 
(Mathieson, Konstam, Dodds, 
Rayne and us) we have been 
fortunate enough to secure the 
signature of J. Pavlides, formerly 
of the Hamilton Academicals. · 

At one time " Pav " was Colonel 
\Valshe's favourite partner, but he 
bid No-Trumps first one day and 
a most painful scene followed: 
"Jordanis," said Colonel \Valshe 

severely, " no one among my 
many titled firends has ·ever dared 
to do what you have j~st done. 
Get thee hence and never darken 
my auction again." And that's 
how J. Pavlides got a job with us. 

Already we have won one round 
of the Gold Cup despite the fact 
that we refrained from playing a 
single hand. The match aroused 
much interest and bands of 
partisans from both teams turned 
up. \Ve also noticed one spectator 
who clearly came in hope of seeing 
both teams lose. 

All our team mates are colourful, 
but two are of rainbow hue. 
Perhap~ you'd like to meet them. 

Mr. Leslie Dodds sits at the 
table in a slightly crumpled position 
and gives himself a running 
commentary on his own play. 
From time to time he whispers 
" I see, I see " and occasionally 
at the end of a hand he will launch 
a really nasty accusation against 
himself. He has even been known 
to say " I could have made that," 
but a few seconds later he will 
frankly admit that he couldn't. 

Sitting opposite is Mr. Edward 
Rayne who, whenever lVlr. Dodds 
trots out this " I see, I see " 
business, cranes forward in an 
expectant attitude wearing a look 
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of intelligent frustration. During 
our recent Gold Cup match, one 
of our opponents congratulate.d 
Mr. Rayne on his bidding. Mr. 
Rayne and the opponent gazed ~t 
each other for some seconds in 
blank astonishment. Describing 
himself as the greatest player 
since Ben Hur, Mr. Rayne is 
absolutely convinced that IV!r. 
Dodds is slight!~ . holy ~nd qmte 
incapable of makmg a mtstake. 

The 1 orth v. South contest was 
founded in 1932 with the object of 
giYing Northerners an opport_uni~y 
of seeing the Southern exp~rts •.n 
action, and the event, whtch ts 
steeped in tradition, is design~d 
as an exhibition contest wherem . 
the result matters less than the 
spirit in which the match is played. 

The 12tli of the series is due to 
be plaved in Newcastle on February 
28 an·d 29 and· the North team 
(with five victories) will try to 
level matters. Four Yorkshire and 
three Newcastle players have been 
selected.* 

Hand 34 from 'our match against 
Harrison-Gray's team covers 
nu:merous aspects : 

+ K63 
\7 K 9 8 
0 A97 
+ K1032 

+ AJ982 
<v 7 6 

• Q1054 
<v 10 3 

0 J 2 + QJ 95 
• 7 

0 Q865 
+ 86+ 

\7 AQJ542 
0 K 10 4 3 
+ A7 

Dealer, West. North-South 
Game. . . 

In Room 2 Kenneth Konstam 
elected to open on the \Vest hand. 
His One Spade bid was -raised ~o 
Two by Dodds, but Marx btd 
Three Hearts ,which Furse (North) 
raised to Four. Perhaps Dodds 
saw the possibility_ of a slam or 
perhaps he just bi~ Four Spa~es 
in the hope of gettmg away wtth 
a 500 penalty. In fact it cost ~00, 
which seemed rather expenstve. 

Needless to say Marx and Furse 
made every possible trick in 
defence, Konstam being held to 
five tricks. 

In Room 1 Mathieson, who h~ 
a brilliant .match, made one of his 
few indifferent bids by opening 
One No-Trump on the North 
cards. From this moment there 
was nothing he could do to stop 
the avalanche, and Pavlides finished 
up in Six Hearts. The opening 
lead of the Queen of Clubs made 
it comparatively easy for him, but 
he would have made 12 tricks 
against any defence. It will be 
seen that a double squeeze develops. 

Having lost a Spade and made a 
Spade (for a Diamond discard) 
South's last Heart forces \Vest to 
retain two Diamonds (otherwise a 
second round Diamond finesse can 
be made) and three Clubs. Dummy 
now disca'rds a Club, retaining one 
Spade, A 9 of Diamonds and K 10 
of Clubs. Two rounds of Clubs 
squeeze East. 

* To represent the South, the 
E.B. U. have nominated Jour 
players from Birmingham and 
two from London.- Eo. 



Around the 
~ompetitions 

T HE TOURNA:'>IENT sensor; after a 
very brief respite, is again in 
full swing; and January and 

February hove produced the usual 
hectic scramble to complete first and 
second round matches by the stipulated 
date. 

Let us face the fact squarely-travel 
restrictions have hit the competition 
game. The B.B.L. and E.B.U. have 
declined to depart from tradition in 
the knock-out events, with a consequent 
falling off in entries. The time must 
surelv come when consideration will 
be given to the American principle of 
bringing the game to the players, a 
system tried out with some success 
by the T.B.A. 

The present season will be marked 
more by a spirit of experiment than of 
fierce rivalry, for most of 'the star 
teams hove divided their forces and 
will be taking things " easy." The 
Harrison-Gray team, for instance, 
19-n Gold Cup winners and nominated 
as the potential British team for the 
European Championships, will use 
their strongest formation only in 
Crockford's Cr1p and the "Copenhagen" 
'challenge matches. 

THE EUROPEAN 
CHAMPIONSlllPS 

Challenges during the first period, 
which expired on December 31st, 

· were forthcoming from the following : 
J. Tarlo (captain), J. Pearlstone, 

L. Tarlo, J. Janes, L. Baron, Dr. M. 
Hockfelt. 

Ewart Kempson (captain), G. F. 
Mathieson, L. W. Dodds, K. W. 
Konstom, E. Rayne, E. Moyer. 

A match of 100 boards between 
these two teams w'ill entitle the winner 
to challenge the nominated team. 
Closing date for challenges during the 
second period is March 31st. 

THE GOLD CUP 

First rormd results : 
Lo~ooN AREA 

E. Alpor beat F. M. Emmett by 3,060· 
E. Kempson bent M. Harrison-Gray 

by 2,080. 
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P. Juan beatS. R. Molloy by 11,870. 
Lady Rhodes beat C. E. Davis by 

3,450. 
A. Elliott beat R. J, T. Gibson by 

2,150. 
E. Stein beat G. Ramsey by 1,090· 
Mrs. McDougall beat E. Mayer by 

540. 
J, Tarlo beat Mrs. Godfray by 5,190. 

PROVINCES 
R. H. Spikes (Coventry) beat 

E. Foster (Birmingham) by 570. 

R. W. Zair (Birmingham) beat 
Lt.-Col. G. H. F. Broad (Rugby) by 
800. 

W. Morley Burry (Bristol) beat 
W. S. Preddy (Bristol) by 3,720. 

R. F. P. Hollowav (Bristol) w/o, 
G. D. Johnstone· (Cheltenham) 
scratched. 

C. E. Phillips (Northwich) beat 
F. Farrington (Bolton) by 3,960. 

B. Franks (Manchester) beat E. L. 
Figgis (Liverpool} by 3,980. 

A. Benjamin (Glasgow) beat D. D. 
Brown (Glasgow) by 1,840. 

Already three fancied teams have 
been eliminated. Kempson's victory 
over the Harrison-Gray team, playing 
in unaccustomed formation, was less 
surprising than the failure of Mayer 
against the Gloucester Club team 
captained by Mrs. McDougall or that 
of Ramsey, quarter-finalist last year, 
against Stein. Such heartening 
successes for the lesser-known teams 
may well prove a fe~ture of the current 
season. 

Lady Rhodes, Alpor, Juan, Elliott 
and Torlo displayed impressive form. 
In the · provinces Spikes gained a 
meritorious victory over the powerful 
Birmingham team captained by Foster ; 
Phillips scored a big win against 
Farrington, whose Bolton team has a 
fine record, and Franks bent the Figgis 
team, of great pre-war repute, by an 
almost identical margin. The winning 
teams, together with survivors from 
Bristol, Derby, Leeds, Scotland and 
Wales, may well give nm.:iety to the 
Londoners in the closing stages. 

LONDON v. THE PROVINCES 
The E.B.U. did well to organise this 

novel event, which might well be made 
into an annual fixture. A number of 
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leading provincial players were blended 
to form four teams, opposed by four 
teams selected hv the London 
Association. · 

\Vith the exception of J. Tarlo's 
quartette, who showed brilliant form 
throughout, the London teams lined 
up in a series of strange formations, 

·and bridge of a light-hearted and 
sometimes hair-raising character enabled 
~111 the provincials to do more than 
hold their own at various times. 

The Boumemouth-Leeds combina
tion of Mr. and l\.1rs . . Evans, Franklin 
and l\1ercado, actually won two of 
their matches, although they suffered 
the biggest defeat of the · series at the 
hands of Tarlo .' Although their 
superiority over the other provincial 
teams was not so marked as the final 

-scores would indicate, they are 
nevertheless to be congratulated on a 
fine performance. lVIrs. Crisford's 
\Vnrwick-Gioucester team had the 
next best score, a~d Mrs. Crisford 
herself confirmed the fine impression 
which she made in the· Leeds Trials 
last year. 

Instances of the prm·incials gaining 
'in all four matches · on a particular 
hand were bv no means rare. This 
was Board 30 in the ~hird scss1on : 

+ A 10 9 8 
CVl 3 '. . 

. 0 A9832 
+ · K76 

+ K5 . 
CVl AK72 
0 Q J 10 5 
·+ Q 10 3 

.. J 3 2 
"QJ95 
0 K4 
+ AJ92 

• Q 7 64 
CVl 10 8 6 4 
0 7 6 
+ 85+ 

Dealer, \Vest. North-Soutl{ Game. 

Mathieson and Ludy Rhodes reached 
3 NT on the North-South curds bv 
enterprising bidding: after West had 
·opened 1 CVJ, North bid 1 +. East 
pnssed, South 2 NT, North ·3 NT. 
Opening !cud, 0 Q ; contract mude. 
At the other tnble South pluycd in 3 + 
and made 11 tricks-swing \\' liS 450 
to Muthieson. ' 

At Tublc 3 Mrs. Crisford (West) · 
.opened 1 NT und Eust found un 

amazing response of 2 CVJ , which was 
passed all round. Declarer was held 
to four tricks for a set of 200, but at 
Table 4 Johnson and Jacobs (::\orth
South) made 4 + doubled for a score 
of 740. Mrs. Crisford thus gained 540. 

3 NT, which \Vest doubled, was bid 
by the London North-South at Table 5. 
Franklin and Mercado defeated the 
contract by one trick. The 'E\·anses 
played the hand in 3 + at the other 
table ; contract just made ; 340 to 
Evans. 

Phillips and Henriques bid and made 
3 NT for Vincent's team at Table 7 ; 
the same contract was defeated b...
Niman and Vickerman for a swing of 
700. All told , the provinces gained 
2,030 points on this deal. 

On the other hand, where the cards 
were genuinely difficult, the superior 
judgment and· card play of the 
Londoners was often manifest. Take 
Board 6 in the second sessiOn. for 
example : 

+ A , 
CVJKQ]54 
CVJ AJ8432 
+ 6 

+ J10652 . 
CVl A986 

+ 074 
CVl 3 2 
0 0 K6 + K 10 + A]987543 

+ K 9 8 3 
\? 10 7 
0 Q 10 9 7 5 

. +.9 2 
Dealer, \Vest. East-\\' est Game. 

In spite of the vulnerability 
conditions, most East-\Vest pairs joined 
merrilv in the discussion. In Turlo's 
match. against Mrs. Crisford both 
\Vests opened 1 + ; Tarlo and 
Pearlstone made 5 0 doubled at the 
first table, the openin~t bid making it 
easy to place 0 K with \Vest while 
their teum-mates sacrificed in' 5 + 
doubled with the East-\Vest curds 
escaping \\ith a penaltv of 500 · th~ 
swing was nil. · ' 

~aron's \Vest player also opened 1 + 
ngumst Mathieson, and Eust e\·entuallv 
bid 6 + with such confidence that hi: 
\\'US not e\·en doubled ; he was two 
down for u set of 200 but his team
mates bid and made 5

1 O for u swing 
of ~00_. Evans' N.orth-South pair made 
an Ill-Judged sacnfice of 6 0 o\·er 5 + 

28 
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in his match against Konstam, for a 
set of 300 ; their opponents at the 
other table played in 5 () which was 
one down undoubted, Konstam thus 
gaining 250. 

The most colourful exchanges 
occurred in Harrison-Gray's match 
ngainst Vincent. This was the bidding 
at Table · 1, with Reese and Gray 
sitting East-\Vest: 

\VEST NORTH 
:Ko bid 1 () 3. 4. 
5 \? (!) Dble 

EAST 

2 + 
5 + 
5 • 

SOUTH 

3 <> 
5 <> 
Dble 

Cnaware that South had grossly 
o\·erbid his hand, West felt convinced 
that the opposition would bid the small 
slam ; his 5 1\7 was a " master bid " 
designed to create the impression of a 
pronounced two-suiter and to inhibit 
a finesse against his () K ; at the 
worst a sacrifice . in 6 + should not 
prove costly. As it turned out, \Vest 
unwisely elected to stay in 5 + 
doubled ; with the aid of some skill on 
his part and considerable co-operation 
from the opponents the penalty 
was restricted to 500, which represented 
no great triumph, as North might or · 
might not have made 5 (). 

At the other table, however, the 
bidding was· even more lurid : 

\\'EST NoRTH EAST SouTH . 
No bid 1 () 2 + 3 () 
3 + 4 NT 5 + No bid 
~o bid 5 1\7 No bid 6 () 
No bid No bid' 6 + ( !) Dble 
This time North led the opposition 

(and his , partner) up the garden with 
his playful Culbertson 4 NT bid, for 
which incidentally he did not hold the 
requirements, followed by the bid of 
5 \1, which is technically a cue bid I 
East, however, was induced to make 
;, ghastly sacrifice bid of 6 +. which 
Furse and Simon butchered to the 
tune of 1,700. The swing to Gray 
was thus 1,200. 

Fi1111i aggregate scores : 

Lo:-lDON 

J. Tarlo (captain), 
J. Pearlstone, L. Tarlo, 
J . Janes . . + 11,770 

i\'1. Harrison-Gray (captain), 
J. T. Reese, S. J. Simon, 
E. N. Furse + 7,490 
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K. Konstam (captain), S. 
Merkin, S. Bendix, I. 
Spiro, Dr. S . Lee, S. 
Booker ' 5,330 

L. Baron (captain), Dr. M. 
Rockfelt, L. Ellison, Dr. 
J. Whitby, A. Elliott, 
R. Preston, R. Swimer . . +· 2,240 

PROVINCES 

H. R. Evans (captain), Mrs. 
Evans, H. Franklin, R. 
Mercado.. · - 1,950· 

Mrs. Crisford (captain), 
Mrs. Carr, L. Johnson, 
L. Jacobs - 7,050· 

G. F. Mathieson (captain), 
Lady Rhodes, Mrs. 
Fleming, E. Bruce Parker, 
Mrs. Trollope, J . Callaway - 8,890• 

R. Vincent (captain), G~ 
Fell, R. Nirnan, C. 
Vickerman, C. E. Phillips, 
C. Q. Hennques 8,940' 

THE LONDON MASTERS 
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP · 

The London Association dispensed' 
with the system of e.....-:emption which 
was a feature of last year's contest, 
won by Joel Tarlo with J. Pearlstone 
as runner up. All invited players this 
year had to play in one of two qualifying 
heats, held last month at the Hamilton 
and Lyndhurst clubs. 

The four-session final over 100 boards 
will be contested next month. The 
names of the finalists, with their match 
point score in their respective heats, 
are as follows : 

HEAT1 
M. Hnrrison-Groy 181; Dr. S. Lee 

168, G . L . Butler 165, S. J. Simon 160, 
J. Pearlstone 159, Dr. P . Grosser 156, 
A. Oldschool 150, A. Elliott H7, 
L. Ellison H5, L . Wolfers H2, 
R. Preston 140, J. Colvin 138. 

HEAT 2 
Dr. · H. Leist 173, P. Juan 167, 

J. Tarlo 165, S. Bendix 159, L. Tnrlo 
156, L. Baron 155, K. \V. Konstam 
149, J. Pnvlides 144, I. Spiro and 
J. Human 143, Dr. J. Whitby 142. 
R. Swimer 141, l\1rs. Renshaw 140: 
'·· .. ALIBI .. 



·This 
Set b3• J . C. H . Marx 

The CONTRACT , BRIDGE 
JOURNAL oflers a prize of TWO 
GUI1 EAS for the best set of solutions 
to the following problems. In the 
.c\·ent of one or more sets of solutions 
being of equal merit, the monthly 
prize will be divided . 

Answers to CONTRACT BRIDGE 
JOURNAL (Editorial Department) 
.8, \Vaterloo Place, London, S.\V.l., 
not Iuter than March 6th, 1948. 
Solutions and prizewinners' names in 
March issue. 

PROBLEM No. 1 (6 points) 
North deals at the score North-South 

Game and bids One Heart. 
f_:(CT West holds: 

+ A K J 3 2 y> 10 0 2 + A 9 8 '6 4 3 
What should he bid ? , 

· PRODLDI No. 2 (18 points) 

At the score Love All, West opens 
the bidding' with One Spade. North
. South do not intervf"ne at any stage. 

East's hand is : 

+ 10 7 6 5 y> Q 5 0 A Q J 9 5 + 8 4 
What response should East make if 

West (a) is dealer, (b) opens as third 
hand, (c) opens as fourth hand ? 

PROBLEM No. 3 (6 points) 
South deals at the score Game All 

and bids One Spade on : 

+ A j 8 6 5 y> K 10 7 6 3 0 A + 10 8 
East-West do not bid. North bids 

Two Clubs, South Two Hearts, North 
Three No-T.rumps. 

\Vhat should South say now ? 

PRODLI!M No. 4 (24 points) 
\Vest deals at the score Love All and 

bids One Spade on : 

.• A K Q 10 6 y> K J 4 0 K 7 5 + j 10 

North-South do not bid. 
rebid should West make 
responds (a) Two Clubs, 
Diamonds, (c) Two Hearts . 

\Yhat 
if East 

(b) Two 

PRODLEJ\1 No. 5 (8 points) 
South deals at the score Game Ali 

and bids One Heart on : 

+ K10 \?AJ10765 <)98 7 + KS 
East-\Vest do not bid. North bids 

Two Clubs, South Two Hearts, :1\or;th 
Two Spades, South Three Clubs, 
North Three Spades. What should 
South say now ? 

PROBLEM No. 6· (18 points) 

With the score Game All, :\"orth 
opens the bidding as fourth hand. \ 
East passes. 

South holds : 

+ K 9 5 y> A 10 6 2 0 4 2 + AS 7 6 
\Vhat should he bid in response to 

North's opening bid of (a) One Club, 
(b) One Diamond, (c) One Spade . 

PROBLEM No. 7 (10 points) 
\Vest's hand is : 

+ A 8 6 y> 10 7 6 0 J 9 6 4 3 + 4 2 
East dealt at the score East-\\'est 

Game and the following bidding took 
place: 

EAST SOUTH \VEST 
1 + No · 1 <> 
1 y> No No 
2 y> 2 + No 
Dble No ? 

NoRTH 
- 0 
1 KT 
3 • 

What should West do now ? \\"hy? 

PnonLE:\1 No. 8 (10 points) 

The hands of \Vest and Enst are: 

+ K J 10 9 + Q 7 6 4 3 
y> Q 10 74 y> 2 
0 .A Q 6 0 10 54 
+ A2 + KQ54 
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At the score Love All, East 1s 
playing the hand at Four Spades 
the bidding having proceeded : ' 

NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST 
1 ~ No No Dblc 
2 ~ 2 + No · 4 + 
The play to the first five tricks : 

Answers to 
.Junuat•y 
~ompetition 

l'JlOJILEU No. 1 (24 points) 
(fl) Three Dlumoutls-8 points. Three 

:ipades-0 JIOluts. Four S!llllles-2 J•oluts. 
>;outh hns npprcclnble \'nines in excess of au 
openln!( bid, but his huud is not n mnsst,·u 
HtlC nud Its two suits nrc rather slender. 
Temperate, but not cxtnlVHJ.mnt , hotu•s may 
therefore be built on it. Xorth's mise to Two 
Spndcs Jlromlses no more thnu u single raise 
of 1111 ot•cnirtll One hid, thon!(h it Is unlikely 
to he one of the purely "courtesy" type. 
Jf J~nme Is possible, It will be based on mnrJ~Inal 
Yulues, nml In such CIU!es the question of" fit " 
Is hnt•ortnnt. Jn this reg!Lfd, North's lleurt 
resJ>onse Is not encournglng, but the l!cnrts 
mny 11111te possibly be poor with compcnsa tlons 
clsewlwre.' South' should therefore try to 
indJCijte where he would prcfor North's \'nlues 
to lle nnd c111i best do so by a bid of Three 
Dlnmonds, which hints nt the snit dlstrlbntlon 
of his own hnnd. Credit Is !(lvcn for the h·ss 
specific bid of Three Spnd1•s nml nlsn for 
} our Spndcs, which Is some thin!( better thnn 
11 wild nnd dcspcmtc gamble. 

(b) ],'our Dlnmonds-B points. !>'our 
::\Jutdes-0 points. Just ns In (a) ~onth hns 
no ~tood rcnson to nssumc tlmt hu cnn maku 
Four iipndes~ n contrnct two tricks hl~thcr thnn 
the level so 1ur rcnched, so here he should not 
tmppose thut he can mnkc Six Sjln•l<•s, tlm•c• 
tricks higher thnn thut le\'el. l'iorth's lmnd 
ml~tht be ~pu<lo 1\: 10 X x ; Henri A K X X x ; 
IJIIUIIOild x x · Club x x, on which c\'c'n Fl\'u 
Spudcs Is 11 risky contract. On the otlwr hnnd, 
It miJ~hl he Spade 1\: 10 X X ; Jir.urt A 10 x X X ; 
IJ!11mond x x; Club K J when ~lx ii(utdes 
beC'umcs u ~;oo<l hut. l!'ollowln~; }'our Dlllmmuls! 
Xorth will hid Four llenrts on tho tlrst h11n< 
1111<1 flllss when South Inter sii(UH nil', nK hu 
ohould, with l'our S(m<lcs. On tlw H!'c·nml, 
North will also hlcl Four lleurtsl hut, rell!lslnl! 
thnt the hnnds seem to fit f11lr y wl'il, ml~tht 
bid five Clubs nftcr South's ],'our S(luclcs. 
Crccll!. Is ulso l(l\'cn for J.'onr ~p11des, In view 
or the mllllY JIOSB)hfo cases where lillY hll!ll!'r 
t•ontmct Is <lnngcrous. 

(c) l!'lvo Dlumonds-B (Joints. llo(lCB of 
a slum nrc of course much brighter In this 
Cllse, hut there Is still thc• clnn~cr or h11dly 
tltlhtl( lmnds. North mny hold 8(mdo K Q x x ; 
lle11rt A K 10 x x; Dlnmond x x; Club x x. 
:ionth should not venture nbo\·e the ' lo\'el of 
}'lYe for the moment. 

3I 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

SOUTH 
~ 5 
~3 
+ 5 
0 2 

5. + 2 
How should ·East 

the play ? 
plan the rest of 

l'JtOHLEll Xo. 2 (24 ]JOint•) 
(11) Three Dl11munds-:i points. Xo J:icl-

0 )JOints. Though Xorth's bidding Is cncuural!
ing, It reveals that his hnnd ha, n·rtnln 
limitations. Though he seems to hnn t•xcdl~nt 
support for Clnhs, he cllcl not fc•<'l he waH 
strong enough to · force to l!amc• with Two 
Hc11rts on the tlrst round. He nl,o mnnot 
hn\'c lillY Iiklnl! for .No· Trump;, which he· has 
fulled to support. A sln!Zlcton In l'lther ,:pades 
o~ Dlumon!Is Is the l!rolmblc explunaJiun. 
\\ hlche\'er 11 IS, Threc• Xo·Trumps will utmost 
ct•rtainly I.Jc an i111possi1Jic ('ontrnrt in view 
of South's heclrock minimum 1111d ai»c·nre of 
lcnl.!th atHI the suspected dans;rl:'rous Wl"akn~s 
Momcwhcrc in his partner's haud. llowcn:r 
•.houl<! Xorth's.sfngletou be In S)lad!·s, OJIJJC15it~ 
Souths .\ ee, 11 Is posslhl<· thnt Fin· Clubs 
might he m11dc, <'SJI!•c·lallr If tlll·n• I• smm· 
sort of 111 with till' Dinmond >uit. This 
possibility alone justltlt·s nnotht•r hid br :,onlh. 

(b) No llid-S (lOIII lS. Three DlaUIOtnl,-
2 poluts. Xorth's circuitous blddinl! probahh· 
menus thnt he \'UhH•d his h11nd when maklni.t 
his first response us worth Two and a half or 
Two ancl threc·I)Uarter Clubs, just short of a 
clouhle raise. Jt cannot be construt•d us :un· 
Interest in Xo·trnmp;, fnlllnil subslnutl:il 
un!llscloscd hl11h rnrcl ,·nines with :<outh. 
These \'nlues clo not exist nnd thc• tit with 
Dlnmonds alone justllles nnother bid hy :,'out h. 

(c) No Jlhl-S (>olnts. The huplicatlons 
of Xorth's hlclclln!( nrc the sume "' in (b). 
'L'hc Spmlcs can l>e no more thnu a four·t'artl 
Knit, for If the~· were longer, Xorth wuuhl nut 
hn \'e rc,·e rt~cl to n minor suit. Thc• wf\· m.llcl 
lit with Hpncles clues not justify :iolllh 'takhtl! 
further nl'tlon. 

l'llOIILE~l Xo. 3 (ll points) 
Four t'lubs-H points. Xurth', llr.;t 

hnpulso ml11ht w<'ll bo nn nttc•mJ•t 111 pla1· 
tho hnncl In Spudes, In spilt• of \\'to,;t '; hici. 
Jlut second thuu~hts shuulcl Jl!'nou:ul•· him 
lll!lllnst it. South's fullure to stmul tl11· tluuhlc• 
SIII!I!Csts 1111 unbnlnnc!•cl hnml unsultahh· for 
cl!•fcnee lll!nlnst n low c•ontmct. lie will uut 
hnvt• more than ouc Spatlt• aml may h:u·t.· lt·~~
llls cllstrlhutlon Is qultc• Ilk!•ly six l'lubs nucl 
tl\'u Jlcnrts, which\ In c·umhlnntlon with 
North's honours Iu 1oth suits, will make 11 
J!tllllC In Club~, or l~\"('Jl lu u~arts, l\11 uttr.lL'th"t• 
)ITOJIOS!tfon. 

l'JlOJIJ.Ell Xu. 4 (II points) 
Two Hcnrts-S points. .-\ furehu: hid In 

11 non·exlstcnt suit of higher ntnk than t11:1 t 
In which It Is Intended to J•lnr the hand !; 
~tencrnllr to be nYolded, hut there Is 1111 other 
bid 11\'nllnhlc. Three Clubs Is too l!fl'•· :111 
uuderbl!l to bc• conslderecl. 
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l'JtUHLE.)L Xo. r, (<:! J!Oints) 
Two Spndcs-i! points. 'fwo Diamonds

~ ]>Oint• . Two Diamonds I• no doubt the 
· "t·urn•et" bid hut Routh, hnvln11 opened on 
llll ah•olutu minimum, ma~· ho In dJIUcultleK 
lnt<·r If lw emplo~·s it. A rehhl by North of 
'J'wo Xo·Trumps wouhl nut plenRc him, ns lw 
wouhl tht·n fenr either to pnss, lcnvln!( the 
hnntl to he plnyetl In a rlskr contract, or to 
show the secondary SIIJ!JlOTt for Spades, 
thereby lmllcntln~ !(renter strength limn he 
l'o"sc••t·s. Two Spades has the ndvnntnl(e of 
llmlthu: the ham! lnnnedlntely, even thon11h 
·• nonnal" support for the Rnlt Is not quite 
tht'Tt' . 

l'llOUl.E.ll Xo. (j (:l points) 
Xo llltl-8 point". South'• IJelaled IJid 

cnnnot bt• construct! ns nnylhln!l more 
nmhitim•~ than 1111 attempt to wrest the pnrt 
srore from Enst·West or to push them out 
of their depth. In doh111 so he has prohablr 
taken a risk, justlllecl by the llkcllllllod that, 
tlw opponent• lmvlng revealed the limitation 
of llll'ir hntHIH, North has a little somclhh1g, 
'J'hi• Xorth has, !Jut nothing more nnd )losslhlr 
Jtos" than :innth hopecl In lind for hiR contract 
of Two ,;lllltles. 

l'JWHI.I,)[ Xo. 7 (8 points) 
Two Spndes-i! points. Three Sll:ldes-

3 JlOillt>. Two Xo-Tmmps-2 points. It will 
he c·ontl·mh•tl hr some that Two Spades, bclnl( 
a mere preference bit!, Is tou weak for North's 
value~ . This argument tends to O\'erlook the 
full lmpllcntlous of Xorth's first response . 
• .\ respon;;~ nt the level of Two cnu menu one 
of two things. It IIIIIY IIICall II fair to I(OOd 
haucl with a minimum of nhout. chtht points. 
Or It may menu n hnnd wcnk In hl~th cnn!R 
but t•oul;llllilll( OliO long suit, of 11 length 1111<1 
<1uallly sufllclent for n reasonably safe reiJitl, 
lut~ndt'tl ns n sign-off, to the level of Three. 
With thiK pnrtlculnr i11111d rc~arded from 
South'!> point. of view, failure hr North to 
rcbltl to Three Uluhs will j>lnco his , luuul In 
the llrst categor~·. If the re lit! Is Two Spndcs 
onl)'. tho hunt! will not IJe far removed from 
a minimum, by definition el~ht points. In 
nctunl fact the hand totals nine points nut! 
the t•xet'"" of one point. docs not fully justlfr 
a sl rom: hid, even though tho Spade honour 
nml doubleton Dlnmoml nrc nddltlonnl 
fnvouruhltl factors. 

l'JtOJ\T,E)[ ~o. 8 (12 points) 
Once the• opposlug tnunps nrc fount! to 

he cll,;t riiJuted four-ouc, It Is ohvlouslr 1111 
ludlspcnsablu condition fur the success of the 
coutnu·t thnt South should havu not fewer 
than tllfeu llcarts. Dut, If ho hns at lcnst 
tiiTI'<', he might hnvo four or flvo, and thrn 
t he• chances of his havln11 fewer thnu three 
Club~ nro lncrrusetl. WeRt •houltl therefore 
tlruw ll third rouml of trumps nntl play three 
romuls of llearts. If thoy IJrenk threo-thrco 
ho mnKt tlwn J>inr tho Ch1hs anti hopo thnt 
South will follow Rllit for three ·rounds. · Tho 
secoml losltlll Spatlo can then bo thrown on 
th" fourth Heart, which South mny n1lf or 
not, "" he plenses. If South hns four lleurts, 
tlu• contract IR sufe, provided thnt ho holds 
nt leust two Clubs, the dlscnrd on tho fourth 
llcnrt IJclnl! taken first. Tho recommended 
)liar, therefore, mny result In gain nutl cun 
loot~ no moro thnn nn cxtrn undoubled under· 
trick In the event of tho contract proving 
lrupossliJle. 

Jantta•·y 
\Vinne1•s 

The monthly J•rlze of Two Guineas for the
best sot of solutions In the .ranunrs Competition 
IH dlvhlctl IJetwcen : 

, .r. EDG.IIl Gonoox (llromhorough) and 
• 1.. G. Wooo (Ncwcnstle( who cnch scored 

;o J!Oints . 

Specially commc11tlttl : J . T. Chapman 
(Nottingham) 74; Lt.·CoL G. H. F. llrond 
(llui(IJy) anti J •. G. Cayless (Thurc.~ston) 72; 
1!'. Kaufman (~outhport) and E. J. W'atson
Willlnms (Drlstol) 70 ; C. B. Dickel (Glasgow) 
and L. C.l'nymnn (Salford) 67. 

Cmmne11detl : A. .J. Fletcher (llclfast), 
E. II. Lcwls-Dule (London), W .• f. Tibbs
(Leeds) nnd C. Ylckcrmnn (Tiuddcrsfield) 66; 
A. Y. llahr (Dolton) 6~ · E. H. Potter 
(llonnslow) 62; E. F. llnydcn (Wclw~'D) nnd 
A. F. Tmseolt (Oxford) 01; F. Farrington 
(Holton) and 1>. .1. Jo' . Primrose (1.dcesler) 60. 

(Contiiwed from page 2~) 

forcing dummy to ruff with O J. 
The contract can now only be 
made if South finesses + 10 after 
picking up East's remaining trumps 
by means of a coup with the Hearts. 

Several alternative plays 
recommend themselves but the 
pitfalls are still there. F~r instance 
declarer can ruff the first Spade i~ 
dummy and follow with O A and 
·o J ; East should hold off and 
the South hand is prohably 
entered with \? K. But now, 
when a top Diamond is led East 
can ~\'in and return <::;:> J ,' thus 
effectively cutting off the Heart 
suit ; once again the finesse of 
+ 10 must be taken. The best 
shot, in. o!der not to disrupt 
commumcat10ns, and bearing in 
mind the implications of the 
bidding, is to ruff the opening 
lead with 0 J and then to play 
0 A followed by O 4. East is 
now helpless, and a small Club 
can s~fely be discarded on <::;:> Q. 
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